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ÅPatients with Fanconi anemia experience 

many gastrointestinal, hepatic, and 

nutritional consequences of the disease and 

its treatment 

 

ÅJudicious use of diagnostic tests specially 

those that involve radiation 



ÅApproximately 7% of patients with FA have 

gastrointestinal tract anatomic abnormalities 

 

ÅThe most common anomalies are esophageal 

atresia (EA) with or without tracheoesophageal 

fistula (TEF), duodenal atresia, and ano-rectal 

malformations 

 

ÅMost anomalies are diagnosed and treated in early 

infancy, often long before the diagnosis of FA 

 



POOR GROWTH  

ÅMany patients and families complain of poor 

growth in children with FA  

ÅEach clinical visit must include an 

assessment of growth.  

ÅWeight and height, measured appropriately 

for age, are plotted on appropriate growth 

curves  

 

ÅWeight-for-height (<2 years) or body mass 

index (BMI) for age ( >2 years) 



FAILURE TO THRIVEé 

Lutter Emmet Holt 

 

ÅIn 1897 Described an 

infant who 

   ñCEASED TO THRIVEò 

 

ÅThe term FTT might 

have not been used in 

print until 1933 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/5/5d/Dr_LEH,_Peking,_1923.jpg


WHAT IS FAILURE TO 

THRIVE ?  

Å1933 ï 2013 Still no consensus on 

definition and criteria 

 

ÅIt is a descriptive term or symptom   

 

ÅNOT A DIAGNOSIS 



DEFINITION 1  

Drop in weight below the 3rd percentile 

 

ÅEasy to implement 

ÅWidely accepted and understood 

 

ÅInevitably includes a number of normal children 

ÅCan miss those who weight drops from higher 

centile lines 



DEFINITION 2  

Weight falls across two percentile lines 

after having achieved a previously stable 

pattern 





DOES IT MATTER WHICH 

GROWTH CHART?  

CDC 

WHO 









. 



One, both or neither 

PICKY EATING VS  POOR GROWTH  



Å Approximately 60% of children with FA have 

short stature as part of the genetic 

background of this disease 

 

Å These children will also have proportionately 

lower weights 

 









ÅParents should have a chance to discuss their 
childôs growth curves 

 

ÅParticularly the weight for height curve (up to 
age 2 years) and the BMI curve (after 2 years) 

 

ÅAggressive methods of trying to increase the 
childôs intake will not increase their height or 
overall health, and may create disordered eating 
or family problems with meals 

 



 

Drop growth velocity 
 

 

Gastro-intestinal ñdisordersò should be 
ruled out when the weight is affected first or 
predominantly (Wt/Ht or BMI) 



PICKY EATERS  

ÅChildren who are ñpicky eatersò and their families 

may benefit from behavioral therapies to increase the 

variation in food selection 

 

Å  These therapies have not been studied in FA, but 

have been effective in other patient populations with 

poor oral intake, for example, cystic fibrosis.  



Genetic 

Environment 

Actual 
Growth 



GROW 

Normal 
Requirement 

? 

Absorb and 
utilize ? 

Get enough 
? 



Normal 
Requirement ? 



ÅChronic inflammation and/or infection 

ÅLaboratory studies, including urine culture and 

measurement of serum C-reactive protein or 

erythrocyte sedimentation rate, may point to 

infection or systemic inflammation 

 

ÅOther systemic disease 

Normal 
Requirement ? 



Absorb and 
utilize ? 



DIARRHEA  

May also result from: 

ÅComplications of anatomic abnormalities  

Åsmall bowel overgrowth 

ÅOpportunistic infection of the gastrointestinal tract 

Åstool examination for ova and parasites, giardia 
antigen, cryptosporidium, and other opportunistic 
agents 

ÅMedications 

ÅEnzyme deficiencies 

ÅConstipation with fecal soiling is common, and 
families may mistake it for diarrhea  

 

Absorb 
and utilize 

? 



SMALL BOWEL 

OVERGROWTH  


